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harmony 
between 
Balinese 
culture and 
modernity
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• Travelers’ ChoiCe, 
   by TripAdvisor, 2016-2014
• ranked 5Th of Top 25 hoTels for families - indonesia,
   by TripAdvisor, 2016
• ranked 4Th of Top 25 hoTels for families - indonesia,
   by TripAdvisor, 2015
• ranked 5Th of Top 10 all-inClusive resorTs - asia,
   by TripAdvisor, 2014
• Travvy award for BesT resorT asia, 
   by travAlliancemedia, 2015
• CerTifiCaTe of exCellenCe, 
   by TripAdvisor, 2014
• eCo-CerTifiCaTion, 
   by Green Globe, 2016 - 2013

AWARDS
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The perfect blend of modern comfort 
and Balinese culture for the whole family. 
rejuvenate your body and soul. 
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Embark on a journey 
from tradition 
to modernity

Live your passion 
for action

Plunge into the 
art of life

Feast on 
Balinese delights

Revive in a wellness 
sanctuary

Explore 
the Balinese nature

must try
experiences 
in Bali

- newly renovated deluxe room 
  with terrace
- modern & Balinese style of 
   all accommodation

- local flavor in main restaurant
- seafood in the deck, Gourmet lounge

- arts & Crafts*
- evening Balinese show
- local souvenir market
- Bahasa language lesson

- Zen pool
- Balinese massage
   at Club med spa by mandara*  
- sunset yoga by the sea

- surfing lesson*
- windsurfing

- Jungle discovery with elephants*
- white water rafting*
- rice field views in ubud*

4

* At extra cost
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non-sport 
activities
- live music
- evening shows and entertainment
- Board games
- pool table*

- arts & crafts corner*: 
   carved wood painting, bead making, batik painting
- Balinese dance performance, once a week
- Bahasa lesson, once a week

for kids
- mini Club med: 4-10 years old
- Junior Club med: 11-17 years old
- Club med Baby welcome: 
   0-23 months - upon reservation
- Baby Club med: 4-23 months old*
- petit Club med: 2-3 years old*
- pyjama Club: 2-10 years old*
- Baby-sitting services by third-party*
- petit Chef program: 4-10 years old

6

sports 
& activities**

* At extra cost
** According to the sea and weather conditions

SpORTS ACADEmY
- Golf
- flying trapeze (with circus)

INITIATION COURSE
- Windsurfing 
- Surf* 
- scuba-diving*
- archery
- yoga

fREE ACCESS
- Beach volleyball
- squash
- Tennis
- Table tennis
- volleyball
- Basketball
- Bocceball

- kayak
- Badminton
- fitness room
- paddle board
- soccer
- water polo

- snorkeling
- aqua fitness
- Bungee bounce
- power walk

must try

must try
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food & 
beverage offer

swimming
pools

88 9

mAIN pOOL
- 33 meters by 14 meters
- open from 9am - 9pm
- lifeguard on duty 9am - 7pm

CHILDREN pOOL
- 5.8 meters by 4.8 meters
- open during mini Club hours
- lifeguard on duty

zEN pOOL
- exclusive to adults
- 33 meters by 7.5 meters
- open from 9am - 7pm
- no lifeguard on duty

SAUNA & TURKISH BATH
- open from 2pm - 8pm

AGUNG 
main restaurant

- operating daily buffet
- specialty corners: Japanese, korean, indonesian, 
 Chinese and western

- air-conditioned area: 350 seats
- open area: 320 seats
- Baby Corner

THE DECK 
Gourmet lounge

- operating daily
- air-conditioned area: 80 seats
- open area: 44 seats
- late breakfast, late lunch, and late dinner
- a la carte dinner (upon reservation)

KINTAmANI_alfresco Bar

TUpAI TUpAI_Beach Bar 

DECK BAR_Gourmet lounge  

zEN BAR_Zen pool Bar
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arrival &
departure

other
services

BOUTIQUE*
Club med merchandise, apparel, local 
souvenirs and basic necessities 
such as sunscreen

INfIRmARY*
Consultation & medication 
open from 8 am to 11pm

pHOTOGRApHER*
memories in photo prints or dvd

LAUNDRY*
public washing & drying machines  
(Coins at reception)
laundry service 

TAXI COUNTER*
at resort entrance

accommodation

club room with balcony 

SUITE 
with Balcony

CONNECTING ROOM AVAILABILITY: 
 •  SUITE WITH BALCONY CONNECTING TO CLUB ROOM WITH BALCONY 

CONNECTING ROOM AVAILABILITY: 
 •  CLUB CONNECTING ROOM WITH BALCONY
 •  CLUB ROOM WITH BALCONY CONNECTING TO CLUB ROOM  
 •  2 CLUB ROOMS-REdUCEd MOBILITY ARE AvAILABLE

CONNECTING ROOM AVAILABILITY: 
 •  dELUXE CONNECTING ROOM WITH TERRACE
 •  dELUXE ROOM WITH TERRACE CONNECTING TO CLUB ROOM WITH BALCONY
 •  dELUXE ROOM WITH TERRACE CONNECTING TO CLUB ROOM-REdUCEd MOBILITY

DELUXE ROOm
with Terrace

CLUB ROOm
with Balcony

CLUB ROOm

Size max. occupancy

47 sqm 
including balcony 
(indoor:40 sqm)

32 sqm 
including balcony 
(indoor: 25 sqm)

25 sqm 
including balcony 
(indoor: 25 sqm)

View

Garden 
view

2 adults 
+

1 child under 12 years old 
in sofa bed

2 adults + 
 1 child under 12 years old 

in sofa bed 

2 adults 

2 adults 
+

1 child under 12 years old 
in sofa bed

71 sqm 
including terrace
(indoor:64 sqm)

Suite with balcony

- mini bar (complimentary upon arrival except alcohol* - refills* 
available), television, bathrobes & slippers, shower room, hair 
dryer, flat iron & ironing board, security safe, telephone, kettle, 
mineral water, air-conditioning

- wifi access 

- Television, shower room, hair dryer, security safe, telephone, 
 mini fridge (not-stocked – order from reception*),  
 kettle, mineral water, air-conditioning,

- wifi access 

room amenitieS

- mini bar (daily complimentary refill except alcohol), 
 espresso machine, flat screen Tv, Cd & dvd player, 
 mp3 player, bathrobes & slippers, beach towels, shower room, 
 hair dryer, flat iron & ironing, board, security safe, telephone, 
 kettle, mineral water, air-conditioning

- wifi access 
- evening turndown service
- room service breakfast

SUITE

DELUXE

CLUB
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- * At extra cost 
- 2-pin / Type A electrical plugs supported
- There are connecting rooms available subject to availability and advanced bookings.

TRANSfER SCHEDULE
on departure board

pUBLIC SHOWER ROOm
with lockers & showers for late departures

CHECK-OUT / pAYmENT
return of deposit card & payment at reception  
2 hours prior to departure

LATE CHECK-OUT*
upon availability

country
information

TImE zONE	 	 GmT + 8 hours

SEASON	 	 rainy / humid season from november to april 
  dry / hot season from may to october

CURRENCY 	  indonesian rupiah (idr) 

LANGUAGE 	 Bahasa indonesia

GETTING TO THE RESORT
- air package (flight & accommodation): 
 round transfer included 

- accommodation only: 
 Transfers are available at extra cost

- meeting point for transfer: 
 arrival gate in the airport

CHECK-IN AT RECEpTION
- Greeting by G.o team
- welcome booklet
- Bracelet
- deposit card: easy & secure payment system 
- escort by staff to your room

ARRIVAL 
ngurah airport, 30 min by car to the resort

resort
information

pROpERTY 
14 ha,
opened in 1986, 
last renovated in 2016
2 wheelchair accessible rooms
10 parking spots in resort

LOCATION 
nusa dua, Bali, indonesia

11

deluxe room with terrace

pAYmENT
- Currency: eur, usd, Jpy, sGd, aud,
                      GBp, hkd,  idr, etc. 

- Credit card: amex, visa, masTer, JCB,  
                         union pay

CHECK IN / OUT 
Check-in: 15h00 / Check-out: 10h00

CONTACT 
+62 361 771521
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 A WIDE SELECTION Of 
 SpORTS & LEISURE
- 60 sports on offer(1): flying trapeze, golf, 
  sailing, kayaking, archery, snorkeling 
  and many more

- First-rate facilities and equipment, 
  lessons for all levels by professional G.Os

+ WELLNESS & RELAXATION 
   AfTER ACTIVITIES
- A wide selection of world class 
  spa* treatments
- Relax in the pool, Jacuzzi, Turkish bath**
  or sauna** to stretch out and soothe the muscles

 ALL GOURmET mEALS 
 & SNACKING
- International gourmet cuisine, from breakfast 
  to dinner, at main or specialty restaurants

- Sweet and savoury snacks throughout the day 
  and in the evenings

- Wide range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic   
  beverages and cocktails

- Champagne(3) in the Exclusive Collection areas

 CHILDREN’S CLUB fOR 
 ALL AGES
- Supervision by our specialist G.Os,
  high-quality facilities and activities 
  designed for different age groups 
  (Baby Club*, Petit Club*, Mini Club, 
  Juniors’ Club or Passworld)

 RETURN fLIGHTS 
 & TRANSfERS
- Return flights with all taxes included

- Transfers between the airport and the resort

 ACCOmmODATION WITH 
 REfINED COmfORT
- An extensive choice of resorts: 3  Resorts,
  4  Resorts, 5  Luxury Resorts, 5  Luxury 
  Spaces and Luxury Villas

- Different types of accommodation(1)(2): 
  Club rooms, Deluxe rooms, or Suites, 
  depending on your chosen resort

 NIGHT ENTERTAINmENT
 & pARTIES
- Evening G.O shows and parties with a different 
  theme each night

- Enjoy festive moments every night with unique  
  Club Med ambiance

 UNIQUE LOCAL CULTURES 
- Various excursions* to discover local cultures
- Creative activities(1) : local dance lessons,  
  cooking workshops and much more

Club Med  
Premium all-inclusive holiday
Club Med is the pioneer of Premium All-Inclusive holidays. 
Discover the breathtaking beauty of the world’s best summer destinations 
and make the most out of every moment of your Premium All-Inclusive holiday.

* AT EXTRA COST
** AT ExTRA COST OR FREE OF ChARGE, DEPEnDInG On ThE RESORT.
(1) Depending on the resort.
(2) Price may vary depending on the category of rooms chosen.
(3) Served by the glass from 6pm. Drinking too much alcohol can endanger your health.

12
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INDONESIAN 
fOLK DANCE SHOW
AT NUSA DUA THEATER
                       a dramatic treat, the devdan show at the nusa dua   
                       Theatre, just a few minutes from the resort, is an  
                       entertaining and visually-engaging feast that will take 
you on a magical journey through the rich tapestry of indonesian 
folk culture. spectacular and professionally-performed.

pRICE
- adult (12++): 59 euros | Child (4-11): 29 euros
- foC 2-3 years old  but no seat
- min. 2 years old 

AVAILABLE DATES 
- mon, wed, fri, sat. (except nyepi)
- The day of the excursion is set when you arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 1pax per excursion 

pRACTICAL INfORmATION
- program is subject to schedule changes.
- as it is forbidden to eat or drink in the theater, it is 
 advised to have a snack at the bar before leaving 
 since the time of the show encroaches upon dinner time.

- it is recommended to bring a scarf on the trip because 
 of strong air-conditioning in the theater.

- seats are in category B.
- no photo allowed during the show.

pROGRAm
6:30 pm  
departure from the resort:
7 minutes by taxi from the resort to the theater

6:37 pm 
arrival at the counter with the voucher you were given 
when booking the excursion 

7:00 pm 
Beginning of the show

8:30 pm 
end of the show

8:35 pm 
departure from the theater in taxi to the resort

ROYAL TEmpLE 
Of
TANAH LOT 
                        Tanah lot temple is perhaps the most popular spot  
                        in the whole of Bali to behold a breathtaking 
                        panorama – and for very good reasons. sitting on 
a lone rock in the ocean, this spectacular shrine to the gods of 
the sea is steeped in Balinese mythology, making it a magical 
and romantic setting for a visit. 
This half-day tour also includes a stop at the royal temple 
of  Taman ayun in mengwi, known for its typical Balinese 
architecture and beautiful landscaped gardens.

pRICE
- adult (12++): 37 euros | Child (3-11): 26 euros
- with mandarin speaking guide:
 adult (12++): 49 euros | Child (3-11): 37 euros

- foC under 3 years old

AVAILABLE DATES 
- available everyday (except nyepi)
- The day of the excursion is set when you arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 4pax per excursion 

pRACTICAL INfORmATION
- it is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, sunscreen, 
 sandals, mineral water, spare clothes and cash.

pROGRAm
-  8:30 am* /  1:30 pm**
departure from the resort

9:30 am* / 2:30 pm**
visit Tanah lot temple

11:00 am* / 4:00 pm**
visit mengwi temple

1:00 pm* / 6:00 pm**
return to the resort

excursion 
prebooking 
list

14

01 connecting 
      with culture

2
HOURS

5
HOURS
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- Availability and itinerary subject to weather conditions 
- departure is always on time.
- * Morning  / ** Afternoon
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03 in search of 
 emotion

- Availability and itinerary subject to weather conditions 
- departure is always on time.
- * Morning  / ** Afternoon

JUNGLE DISCOVERY
WITH ELEpHANTS
                        for an experience you’ll certainly never forget, climb 
                        up onto the back of an elephant where you can enjoy 
                        a majestic view during a 30-minute trek through 
Bali’s exotic jungle. 

pRICE
- adult (13-70): 103 euros  |  Child (4-12): 66 euros
- foC under 4 years old 
- max. 70 years old 

AVAILABLE DATES 
- available everyday (except nyepi)
- The day of the excursion is set when you arrive 
 at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 2pax per excursion 

pRACTICAL INfORmATION
- it is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, sunscreen, sandals, 
 mineral water,  spare clothes and cash.

- This excursion is prohibited for pregnant women and is not 
 recommended for people with back problems.

pROGRAm
- 8:30 am* / 1:00 pm** 
 departure from the resort
 : 1h30 by bus to get to the elephants Camp

- 1:30 pm* / 6:00 pm**
  arrival at the resort

excursion 
prebooking 
list

1/2
DAY
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02 nature 
      larger than life

  - Welcome drink
  - 1/2 hour elephant ride
  - departure from the Elephants Camp

WHITE WATER RAfTING
- AYUNG RIVER
                        in search of real adventure? Take a raft down the 
                        beautifully scenic ayung river for a fun-packed 
                        experience and be prepared to get splashed! steal a 
rare glimpse of authentic rural Balinese life away from the usual 
tourist haunts as you travel downstream.

pRICE
- adult (12-65): 62 euros  |  Child (8-11): 52 euros
- min. 8 years old
- max. 65 years old

AVAILABLE DATES 
- available everyday (except nyepi)
- The day of the excursion is set when you arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 2pax per excursion 

pRACTICAL INfORmATION
- it is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, sunscreen, sandals, 
 mineral water, spare clothes and cash.

- This excursion is prohibited for pregnant women and is 
 not recommended for people with back problems.

pROGRAm
-  8:15 am* / 12:45 pm**
  departure from the resort

- around 2:00 pm* / 6:00 pm**
 departure back to the resort

  - 1h40 by bus to get to the starting point on the Ayung river
  - A big bag will be given to you to store your personal
    belongings. You will get it back at the end of the tour.
  - A small waterproof bag will also be given to you to 
    store the personal belongings you want to keep with 
    you on the raft, such as camera, wallet and etc.
  - The security brief is made in English.
  - The Raft tour lasts 1h30 – 1h45, with a stop halfway. 
  - Lunch is included only in the morning program: 
     Balinese buffet. 
  - drinks are NOT included.

1/2
DAY
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with its beginnings on the spiritual island of Bali, 
mandara embodies the philosophy of the ancient 
healing arts that are passed on from generation 
to generation. 
spa treatments by mandara all share a common 
emphasis on beauty, rejuvenation and exotic 
indulgence.

spa treatments 
prebooking 
list

1818

BALINESE mASSAGE 
our most relaxing massage, harnessing the therapeutic 
properties of 100% pure essential oils. used for centuries to 
renew, strengthen and heal both body and mind, this 
traditional therapy combines stretching, long strokes, skin 
rolling and palm and thumb pressure techniques to relieve 
tension, improve blood flow, ease stress and calm the mind.  
it can also help to improve the circulatory, lymphatic, 
muscular and nervous systems.

a complimentary 30min foot or back massage will be offered 
to you upon pre-booking of this treatment.

pRICE 58 euros

50
mIN01 

50
mIN

WARm STONE
mASSAGE
The healing power of touch combines with the energy 
of the earth in this relaxing, muscle melting massage.  
smooth, warmed rocks glide across your body in long, 
flowing strokes.  The heat helps to relax the muscles and 
has a soothing effect on your emotions.  simultaneously, 
rocks are placed on the body’s various energy points to 
encourage the body’s healing potential.

a complimentary 30min foot massage or refresher facial 
will be offered to you upon pre-booking of this treatment.

pRICE 69 euros

02
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SpA 
SAmpLER
experience the pleasure of relaxation 
with this combination of Balinese 
massage and your choice of refresher 
facial or foot massage.

2 treatments
• 1 Balinese massage  
• 1 refresher facial or 1 foot massage  

a complimentary 30min foot massage 
or refresher facial will be offered to you 
upon pre-booking of this treatment.

pRICE 93 euros

03 1H
20m

BODY & SOUL
special spa package inclusive of 
8 treatments

• 1 Spa Sampler 
 1 Balinese massage +  
 1 refresher facial or 1 foot massage   

• 1 Warm Stone Massage  
• 1 Pure Indulgence:  
 1 aromatherapy floral foot Bathw + 
 1 lavender Body wash & 
 Traditional scrub +
 1 aromatherapy floral Bath +
 1 Balinese massage + 
 1 refresher facial or foot massage  

a complimentary 50min fancy foot-work 
or pure nature facial will be offered to you 
upon pre-booking of this treatment.

pRICE 207 euros

05 4H 
40m

REGENERATION 
Complete week relaxation with selection of 
treatments inclusive of:

• 1 Spa Sampler: 1 Balinese massage + 
 1 refresher facial or 1 foot massage

• 2 Warm Stone Massage
• 2 Pure Indulgence:  2 aromatherapy  
 floral foot Bath + 2 lavender Body wash 
 & Traditional scrubs of your choice + 2 
 aromatherapy floral Bath + 2 Balinese 
 massage + 2 refresher facial or foot massage

• 1 spa manicure
• 1 spa pedicure

a complimentary 50min Balinese massage will 
be offered to you upon pre-booking of this 
treatment. 

pRICE 400 euros

06 10H 
15m

pURE 
INDULGENCE 
an exotic, luxurious and unforgettable 
celebration of indulgence.

5 treatments
• 1 aromatherapy floral foot Bath  
• 1 lavender Body wash  & 
 Tradional scrub 

• aromatherapy floral Bath  
• 1 Balinese massage  
• 1 refresher facial or foot massage  

a complimentary 50min fancy foot-work 
or pure nature facial will be offered to you 
upon pre-booking of this treatment. 

pRICE 113 euros

08 2H 
30m

pURE NATURE
fACIAL  
mandara spa’s signature facial is rich in 
enzymes that can peel away dead skin, 
antioxidant vitamins to protect and 
treat the cells from environmental (and 
self-induced!) pollutants and natural 
oils for deep nourishment.  we use only 
natural ingredients with no harmful 
preservatives or additives.  There are 
three options for different skin types, 
relying on nature’s life-force to restore 
the equilibrium and deliver a vitamin 
and mineral burst to your skin.  

3 options available:
• preserve: a cleansing and rejuvenating  
 facial for normal skin.  

• renew: a fruit acid facial for treating  
 environmentally damaged skin.

• enrich: a nourishing facial for dry or 
 mature skin.

a complimentary 30min foot or back 
massage will be offered to you upon 
pre-booking of this treatment.

pRICE 58 euros

04 50
mIN

fANCY 
fOOT-WORK 
The most blissful ride your feet will ever 
take you on.  it’s like reflexology without 
the ‘ouch’.  Based on the same therapeutic 
principles of its ancient ancestor, this foot 
massage will help to release toxins and 
restore your body’s energy flow.  and it 
feels like bliss at its celestial best.

a complimentary 30min back massage or 
refresher facial  will be offered to you upon 
pre-booking of this treatment.

pRICE 52 euros

 50
mIN
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DISCOVER mORE ABOUT
CLUB mED RESORTS 

download app
‘Club med resorts’

@CluBmedBali


